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Caverion to continue its partnership in Managed Services in Deggendorf, Germany

Caverion renewed its Managed Services contract for Deggendorf Institute of Technology in Germany. A four-year contract was signed with
the client, which belongs to Caverion’s public client segment. The value of the contract is not disclosed.

The Deggendorf Institute of Technology has about 6,000 registered students and the gross floor area covers around 40,000 square metres. In addition to the
campus in Deggendorf, Caverion manages the Freyung technology campus, and the European Campus Rottal-Inn.

Caverion has been in charge of the building systems for this client since 1998.

“With the contract renewal, we enter the 20thyear of our collaboration,” says Dr. Gregor Jaburek, Chancellor of the university. “It is a strong proof of our
trusting and successful partnership.”

The new contract period will start in January 2018.

For more information, please contact: 

Holger Winkelsträter, Head of Marketing and Communication, Caverion Germany, +49 89 374288 117, holger.winkelstraeter@caverion.com

Caverion designs, builds, operates and maintains user-friendly and energy-efficient technical solutions for buildings, industries and infrastructure. Our services and solutions are
used in commercial and residential buildings and on industrial and public sector properties, as well as in processes, ensuring business continuity, safety, healthy and pleasant
surroundings, optimal performance and cost management. Our vision is to be a leading European provider of advanced and sustainable life cycle solutions for buildings and
industries. Our strengths include technological expertise and comprehensive services, covering all technical disciplines throughout the entire life cycles of properties and industrial
plants. Our revenue in 2016 was approximately EUR 2.4 billion. Caverion has about 17,000 employees in 12 countries in Northern, Central and Eastern Europe. Caverion’s shares are
listed on Nasdaq Helsinki. www.caverion.com, Twitter: @CaverionGroup


